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II. CONTRIBUTIONS OF CIVIL REGISTRATION TO THE 
NORMAL FUNCTIONING OF SOCIETIES 

17%. When a civil registration and vital statistics system is operating properly 
and normally, it constitutes- an invaluable source of information. It allows 
constant and permanent use to be made of data that are collected just once, when 
vital events and their characteristics are gathered by the registration method, 
in accordance with United Nations recommendations that are spelled out 
essentially in principles and Recommendations for a National Vital Statistics 
Svstem, &/ paragraphs 13 to 36, and in the Handbook of- Vital Statistics 
Svstems-and Methods, vol. I, Lesal, Orsanizational and Technical Asf);ect#, 2/ 
paragraphs SO to 112. 

172. As stressed earlier, both- public and individual interests are served when 
the people comply promptly with their registration obligations by providing 
local civil registration offices with immediate and accurate informatidn on the 
occurrence of vital events and their characteristics. To promote compliance., it 
is made CompuIsory to register vital events and fines are set for failure to 
comply. On the other hand, incentives are offered, like registration free of 
charge, even if the legal time limits have expired. But the greatest incentive 
to register comes from stressing the benefits to the individual and the family; 
to this end, it is vital that, the agency administering the civil registration 
system encourage the people to become aware, voluntarily as far as possible and 
without toe-rcive measures, of the objectives of the civil registration and vita-l 
stat!&tics system, and of the advantages to individuals of registering vital 
event% and legal acts involving their civil status. The primary means of 
encouragement are public information programmes on registration requirements and 
procedures and on the importance of registering vital events that occur in order 
to obZain ofEiciaI means of proving them at any time and for any reason, and to 
any public and private agency that is required to accept registration 
certificates as public documents attesting to the information they contain. See 
the Handbook on Deeelonina. Information, Communication and EducaEJ;bn for 
Effec%%ve CWil Reqistration-and Vital Statistics Svstems (see the Preface). 

173. Chapter III of this Handbook reviews the principal advantages that accrue 
to individuals from civil registration records, seeing that they are intended to 
protect the rights of individuals in terms of their own identity, family 
relationships, inheritance rights, citizenship, school enralment, right to work, 
social benefits., health beneftts, obtaining a driver's licence, etc-. 
Acknowledging that individuals possess and can exercise these rights depends in 
largemeasure- on wheEher the underlying vital events have been registered and 
can thus be documented.in any legal or administrative setting. If the people 
understand the essentia1 legal function that civil registration is called upon 
by Law-to p~Wofm; this represents the greatest incentive for them to 
participate actDvely. Quite apart from this direct interest to the individual, 
the. informagi6n collected by the registration method also affords important 
advantages for the proper functioning of the society to which the indivfdual. and 
the Emily beIong, so that over the medium and long haul they also stand to gain 
from the prepmtion and execution of public programmes predicated on the 
stat&$+ical! c:ompillation of registration data. The statistical function 
entrusted to the civil registration system provides complete and reliable 
information that is of irreplaceable value in the area of public policy and 
programmes. It has many uses- in the area of public health, social serv&ces and 
programmes, family planning, medfcal research, social and demographic research, 
mother and child care programmes, genetic studies, control of infectious 
diseases, studies on causes of mortality, etc. By way of example, and simply by 
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way of LUustratbon, we. revi-ew below some of the.more important c~nt&but$‘ons 
which civ$l registration m&es to the functioning of society. 

A. Jdenti& of persons 

174. &&ng.@%h the concept that all human beings have.e.qual r$gl&si wh&ch goday 
is recomknd both internationa3Ly and in most countries' internaf @gal 
systems, %here is one obvious and unquestionable facC that mar&fasts. itself 
inesza~&& &&every person's interaction in society: the inherenf; r?eed and: 
highest a9p&%E-$on to he difZerent f.rom everyone &se, to affim h$s own, 
individuZM.Cy, the fact of being himself, distinct and BYfferent Srom aa 
others. The outward manifestation of this need is the corollary need to- 
inCWiduaZ4Ae e&l persons us&ng the means which the law provides anda by 
idenW&%xg aem, tc distinguish them from all others. From. the-moment a human 
being 4s f.xnabZs natura$ egqZ.ity - and hence his identical value ~t;e, that of, 
~1% c&I&Z III@'& - is recognisedby enactment of law. From the moment t;he 
PfXS:OW~tiy Qf a human being. is recognixed, one of the immediate @a% esseng4al 
man&fest4IOton? of that personality that arises is the fu$x?~e~~'fa.l z$#.t of Che. 
pe_SSCrrr tP hi-S idendslsly, on both sides. of the ledger, as it were: 
inCZi3&&aLkation Co distinguish him from other people., and identl;f&ca.t&n to 
prove he. 4s G&l1 the. Same person. IndividualizstiQn singres: out CD‘ 
diUtin*h, ident$AXcation provides the proof. Every human beUg z@,eds tt! be. 
ab& Cc affGt3B his. own indivldualjrty with the. ass.urance that he ca:n &Y&Q his 
pers:cmXty EQ the ful3. The f~Wst time the right to identity 'was: eqr_ess,Q? 
recogzl&a.ti @lir L~Eernational - aZbe3.t sectora& - doc&ment was ia aztic%e 8: oft 
thfZ t'3XTWtiSB~on th_E?, Rights of the CW.ld., adopted.6~ the ynit:a.Nat~on~G~~~r~~ 
AsE!mzp Ql& ZP t+cm?mer 1939.: States Parties undertake to- respect the-. tight of3 
the EhAM t_o Qreserve~ his or her identity, including2 n~tlonali~, name and. 
fiamiiy reIatimx% es- xecognized by law without un&yfuX interferencec 
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177. The right to personal identity thus 6tems from the essential', data that must 
be recorded on the entry of birth with respect to the date, time and place of 
birth, sex of the child, full name of the child and his parents, and nationality 
and date of birth of the parents. Even though the name is the most important 
mark of individuality and is internationally recognised as a fundamental right 
of every human. being, all these data items are indispensable for identifying the 
child.by reference to space-t&me deteminants that pinpoint the physical event 
of the birth, and for referencing it to a particular family unit, even if under 
the country's domestic law the entry of birth alone may not be sufficient to 
document the filiation of the child, since it is clear that, in combination with 
other entries on record - marriage- certificate of the child'6 parents, 
com#ementauy notation of its recognition, court ruling on- filiation, etc. - it 
does constitute proof for purposes of registration. 

178. Because references to the registrant's identity are so vital for purposes 
of absolute identification:, the civil registration law may contain rules on 
naming, even if the substantive regulations are consigned to the corresponding 
civil laws, to which the civ&l registration will need to refer. To avoid 
undesirable~discrimination when registering the data items required to be 
recorded in the entry of birth, as between children whose ffliation appears to 
be initially determined by their paternal and maternal blood lines and children 
whose filiation does not appear to be.determined by one or both lines, the ci.vil 
registration law.provides for the compulsory imposition on the child of a name 
and surname(s) in common uE;e, based on a choice made by the person declaring the. 
birth or, failing that, ex offioio by the registrar responsible for making the 
entry of birth. If the names of one or both of the parents is not recorded, the 
entry must a-160 contain, as compulsory references to identity, commonly used 
paternal or maternal names for purposes of identifying the person. This 
expedkent allows essential references to identity to be kept intact for all 
purposes of individualizing persons, since it is they that will appear on any 
birth certificate& issued, including where appropriate those requiredato obtain 
an identity card. With respect to.the imposition of names on the registrant, 
the substantive regulations in each country should be observed, even though, for 
reasons sf human dignity and public order, certain broad rules of registration 
should be established both to forestall any confusion in the identificat&on of 
persons and to prevent the choice of words that, viewed objectively, might 
offend the registrant's dignity. In all these cases the registrar will have a 
duCy to oversee the way in which the naming regulations are applied. 

179. fn- terms of the essential coordination between civil registration and the 
country'6 identif-ication services, if any, and assuming the civil regist%ation 
service is operating normally and continuously, it should be borne in mind that, 
given the- acknowledged probatory value of registration records, the 
correspbnding birth certificates of the individuals concerned ~5.1.1 afford the 
obvious means of proving the references to the registrant's identity that will 
be used as a basis for issuing his official identification documentation. It is 
acc~ordingly desirable to establish a close link between entries of birth and the 
issue- of identity documents that will make it possible to set up controls to 
avoid duplication-in the issue 05 identifying documents. To this end, whenever 
a bi;rth cert&&icate is issue-d containing essential reference-s to Che 
registrant's identity for the purpose of obtaining an identity document', or if 
the certif!Lcate is issued on an official form exclusively prepared for this 
purpose th3t Will normally be a partial certificate, or if it is is~sued on an 
ordinary form, it should expressly state that it is being issued solely for this 
purpose. Whenever such a certificate is issued, its issuance should be recorded 
as a complementary notation on the birth record. Should it ever subsequently be 
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rLeCZS&W W kEEW2 a second. cextkficar;e for purposes- of obtaining an ident$,w 
dacuDen!z *&cause the first one issued has been lost or destroyed w this 
dupli.c_aMQn will he tecordezr‘hoth on the second certificate issued: and on the 
birth recx&$. izself. 

8. Familv organisation 

180. The. StaWting: Point is the: general- principle that the f.ami.Zy is, the sratural 
ana- fuBda.en!x& building b$Qck of society and is entitled to the protgcoton 05 
satiety and the State. Article 10 of the International Covenant on Econom$c, 
SQc$al aZ@ c&Lx$U?ZLl RXghts echoes this idea, adding that 'The widest possible 
PrQBXtiQn and assisttice should.be~ accorded to the family, . . . , particularly 
for its establishment and while it is responsible for the care.and e&caeion- of 
dep.endenG ch$Wren. The legal formation of families is the respQnsAbiX&ty Qf 
CiVi% reg&%ration~ and is aocomplished. not only through. the ce2ebration.and3 
regb@tramD of marriages but also through the registration of all b$xths:, 
iXrsSP%ZiW of legitimatiy, grid through.its participation in noting. 
legif&W2&ons, recogaiti~Qns and adoptions.. Protection of the f$m%lyshouId 
therefore begin: by facilitating its formation through improvements in the. 
ine~4tWz&n respons#ble for this function. An inefficient civil regtstration 
sy5tetL Whether because its procedures are unduly complex, it dQes. not have- 
adequately tre~ned per~nnel, or it lacks essential resources, $s. one that 
uzEemAzfMXxgly undermines the organizatixxx of the family. 

1.8X. t@reQver, the- family is indispensable because: without its c;upport it is 
~i~~a%lV impQSsible fQr Children to be raised in a balanced and comprehensive. 
manner. Human be~$ngs are born helpbess and remain that way for so l&g that 
they WOU~tT ilot survive without outside help. Protection is one.of their ptimal 
needs- &%h ParentS, but eSpeC$a%ly the mother, provide- this help, which 
se&miI@q Spr&ngs~ from fl genetic force that binds tShe man and the woman 
together, at least temporarily, thereby assuring the survival of the Child and 
the pexpet.uatLQn. of the species. 

182,. 4%houG ix2 any way detracting from the need f6r certain farms of: pr6tectiGn 
fQr C pre.t WQman, tc! benef4.t the chkld she is carxying) a child's prob.lems, 
can b? emd to begti atj birth. It is recognized nowadays that child care$h-ould 
be" crrqreheas%Te and satisfy three haslc- needs: 
as hQuSi~~, clothing; food and health; 

(a) physical or matetix& e:ueh 
(b) emotional or psycholQgio%X, such as 

mQtxiezly &EeCGiQn, early stimulation, ideally requiring the pr&sence:o-f both 
ParEnt& and education; and (Ic3 rsacial, that is, soc$alizaz&on tit&@: a family 
Se#l&~: Et 423 acknowledged that children born and brought up in well organi%.@ 
fam%lieS~ ach$eT&% beTZ&r all-aund development and have. fewer healtffad. 
~be?$W~ural PrQblemS. 

c. Monitorincr demosrauhic? tren%ls 

183:. SE@tiSE&Cs. are acC as & rule. an end in themssIves but: a neress3m tm3, for 
study&&$ and UJ~erHZULding GBny social and economic phenomena. They are:, 
dlf?an&@ul Qnlq? as: a-meansEof interpreting or forecasting different a-sper;l_g oD 
life. E&'&G if thei% purposes 4s: thought to be- achieved by the mere fate& C@ 
publ&catiQ~~ t&y@is:s Gieir true.target, which is to.serve- by pratrzld~ 
qwmm.Mze- &nfonaat.&n. 
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184. The same applies to vita.1 statistics as a subset of demographic statistics. 
They have multiple uses and can-be grouped by subject into health, economic, 
social and demographic data. From a programming viewpoint they are equally 
necessary during planning, execution and evaluation. As far as government 
plann5ng is concerned, they are used at the local level in direct action 
programmes.; at state or provi%A.al level in oversight: programmes and at times 
slso in~d%ect actions; a~ th-e national level for planning broad-brush 
government pal$~iesand on crcrcasion fsr oversight purposes; and, finally, at the 
intemationzX1 level, for comparison purposes and for planning joint programmes 
invoWing two or more countries, or one or more international agencies with one 
or severs& c~OuntZ+?s. 

165. Vital statistics are of irreplaceable value in the field of public health 
since-, bezlzg.dynamic, they are the only source of information as events occur. 
Some examples are given belaw for il~lustration: 

(at Mother and child mortzality are reflected in the pertinent rates-. 
Infant mortality rates are recognised as the best indices for measuring thk 
effectiveness o-f public health programmes. For their part, excessive maternal 
mortality rates probably suggest the need to study not only causes but also 
circumstances-. For example, plotting.matmrnal deaths by type of attendance at 
birth might reveal that their incidence is excessive in home births, thereby 
justigying preventive measures or the expansion of hospital services; 

(b) It is generally acknowledged that statistics on mortality are better 
than, Ehose on murhidky, so.when the* Iatter are unavailable planning to- prevent 
tuberdulosis, cancer, maPa??& and AIDS, for example, is done on- the basis of the 
mortality rates- for these specific causes; 

(~1 Statistics on deaths.due to poisoning have helped, among other things, 
to ban the use of lead in paints us-e?3 in making toys and children's furniture; 

(dl Communicable. diseases, such as typhoid fever and malaria, still pose 
serious health problems in some parts of the world; vital statistics are helpful 
in pinpointing the&z incidence and:location and in evaluating the progress of 
ongoing programmes- to combat them.; 

(733 Other areas, such as social security systems; rely for their actuarial 
calculations on life tables based on population estimates and mortality rates. 

186. In the internation;sl sphere, the main users of vital statistics are 
internatiQnN egericies, whkch rightly stress the need fbr reliable and 
oomparabl-e. statistics as a- basis for their work. To begin with, they need to 
know the relative seriousness- of the problems they may be able to help salve, in 
different count&es or regtons. They also need statistical information to p&an 
technfcti and financial @@stance pragrammes, to measure their progress, and-to 
evaluate their outcomes. 

0. Social welfare 

187. Social welfare-- systems. rely on civil registration to, accomplish their goal, 
which is human well-being. However, social assistance- looks at the individual 
as a member of a family and.at the family as the environment in which individual 
well-being is- achieved. It has therefore been said that, of a11 the technical 
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SWV$_Ceg- that ma@ Up 3. cWIltsy*s public administmtioni none attache5 more, 
&!!orfSWe to: the family than social assistance does. 

1;88.. I-t is vital for social weJ.fare agencies to Iegally- recogn&e: t%.e Eam$%y:as,- 
anPirrep3aceabXe social r&t, but also to lsriow.the civ$S, status-- aY? each of krsr: 
8@@b&r& because SegaL determ$netions that a pers0n.exist-s and is: a-.member BS a 
timSLy are prereqplsite? for receiving the benef%:s provided by soc9a3 weZ.fare~ 
social. itrsu?%nce and social security 8erv9ces in countries where those benef&w 
are- cons$dered to be- entLtJ.ements rather than act& of. chariey. 

189:. It 4s the function of civil registration to provide the evidence that 
proves. the legal existence of a family anI3 each of its members, the& ages and 
the& ~,ofitlon within the faniLly. In other word5.. bia, n\arrkage end death 
certtiicateS@X? what ma& it possible to determine. the r:iyhts: and@'lJgai;ro.ng. 
of each me:mb.er of a family vis-a-vis the others, and of the hamilT v$s4K*u&3 t#e: 
socl,eLy of which it forms part. Without 6uch proof it would be: veuy:difZ!icult 
for a CoWtry's soc&al assistance machineq to operate, making.~.he,benef~~~s. it 
is eruppQSIed CC! prov$de to thepeople ilZusory. 

E. Housinq 

190.. QemOgKaph&c 1EihMJS are' Whing place al& over the. world: ~12 the-t$me. We 
refer fo Gwo of them that are related to the subject of this fiandbook.: 

W Every year in. every txmntry a number of famil;iesr ers forined.that need 
t.oQX& se_ticeSe and, ixb gartzlculzm, housing. The constxu~tion &idustxy $23 
obtiously Steen tom see t-he number offic&aZly quanti$%e_d 60: tia.t & mo.w$- how many 
unit% airs essded and dan be sold. According to the Fconomic commis$lon Tar 
tat&?% @Mr&a. and the Caribbean:+ new family format$cn: &se easily. tjle; most dytqamic 
factor for detWn$n$ng the need for new housing. and:the- mosr; useful. to tzzck 
statiat;%amy. Evidence is gathered by the civil registrat$on agenc.y, which.can. 
report t?iP number of: marriages celebrated and registkred-during; the-- perdod. 
Neverths%Ssi klz is e-ssential to point out that de facto fam3.XLes are a;%- 
formed c @&r&y of ther&stBble and with much the same need9 as: c-onventLona5 
famXI,ies. * that do not make it into the civil register and thereby di@tor;; and. 
lessen. the value 05 the information. It is important, gherefore, that the c2M.L 
re@isl33tAOn: agency have ways and means. of encourag$3qpeople to go t@th&z? 
ZocaL re@S~tq off-ices and. take advantage oE their eerv&e~+ 

(b9 The World $s: becoming urbanised, albeit at &.iffgrent mites: Q-k 
dSffe_uePrt countrfes; and regions. This means there is a steady driZf; f&m rpura% 
areals; t@qrbzkncentres.. The poPul%tion of both coIitinues to grow, but more 
slowly in ZI.VS& than i-7 urban are-a.s~. This drift me-an&a, neww8y of: L&fe for- the 
imrnQpJZXa% wifZh n!% trequlrements-and needs, one of, which. Ts- o-f: course hous$ng- 
But, i%3 fb%y &$XXiIe part of- their new life in socie-ty they are- f@~cW to reZv as 
never before On documentation provided by civil reg$staation. 
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III. HUMAN RIGHTS AND CIVIL REGISTRATION 

191. The legal function performed by civil registration - essentially by 
creating legal instruments of direct interest to individuals through the 
compulsory registration of vital events and their characteristics - constitutes- 
the primary advantage and incentive for people to register. It has been said 
that ‘the blest incentives. for promoting registration are, of course, the 
privileges and entitlements that flow from proof of registration*. Entries of 
births, marr&iges, deaths and divorces are primarily designed to safeguard the 
rights-of fn&itiduals as members of society. Individuals use birthi, marriage 
and death certificates in theix daily life provided that the registration system 
in effect esBkb&ishes the gemral~ probative value of registration records- and 
their certi&icates. as official, public documents, so that they can be used as 
permanent legal documents proving the occurrence of the events registered and 
certified. 

192. Aside from the direct, overarching importance of civil registration to the 
public authori.ties - in that the information compiled using. the registration 
metho-d provides, essential data for national or regional planning in terms of 
preparing, medical and health programmes, family care and planning programmes, 
mother and child health services, other social services, public health 
programmes- for controlling infectious diseases, health research programmes, 
social and demographic studies,, etc. - it should be emphasized that the role 
played by cB&l registration in proving and in establishing., implementing and 
realizing many of the human rights embodied in international declarations and 
conventions is one of its mo.st important contributions to the normal functioning 
of societies. Accordingly; its description, albeit in summary form, has been 
separated from,the listing in the previous chapter. 

193. The human rights on which the comments in the following paragraphs are 
based are the-se that form part of: 

(a) Universal Declaration of- Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly own 10 December 1948; 

(b)- Declaration of the Rights of the Child, proclaimed by the United 
Nations General Assembly on 20 November 1959; 

(cl International Covenant on- Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 1.6 December 1966; 

(dk International Covenant on, Civil and Political Rights, adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly on X6 December 1966; . 

te3- @nventi.on c?n Consent to.Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and 
Registration Qf Marriages, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 
7 November 1962 i 

K1 International. ConventSon on the Elimination of aLi Forms of Racial 
DSscPimLnstion, adopted by the Wnited Nations General Assembly on 
21 December 1965% 

(g) DeeIaration on- the.- EZimknation of Discrimination against Women; 
procla-imed by the ttnited 6M$ions General Assembly on 7 November 1,957; 
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IhJ: Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of biscr-imMat$on aga%.nst 
Nomen, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly 011: 16 DeB@jeg aQz?J.t 

(3, COnvent$On On.the Bights of the Child, adopted by the Ori$Q~d aat$ons 
t'ktnera.1 #Qwe~ly on 20. Ncwember 1989. 

1%. The fi;uld&~ient& connection between human rights an'd.the regiStration of 
Usa'% eYen,ts W.aS.sea%ed when the International Covenant on Civtl~ and:PoIfi&Zal 
Ri‘ghts proti@Zmed th@t #'-Every chllld shaII be regi-stereg Onme~di@tW~ gfter bi'rth 
and sh&l% haYe> a rWi@; and when the Convention on Consent toE;Ia~r$age, Mj,n&Qm 
Age for fiarr@ge and Registration of Narriages proclaimed that *#1:2 tWX?Lges 
shaX1 be regilstared dn- an appropriate. of-ficial regf-ster by the competent 
author%ty." 

X95. '&f%~cKnection was later emphaskzed $n- the, United-Nations lsf;14, WoI'$d 
Popul_alW&n plX%n of Act:ion, one of whose-~ studies artsing out of the‘. 
3332ommeZ&t~ons- fug action, laid the- foundation for identkfying two- g~oupW of 
human. rQJxtsh: 

Ca). @3se thCiG require- States to ensure that vital events: are ~egi$%ered$ 
and 

(bt thW%! that triay depend on the-s vital events having- been reqfste-red; 

I%. SinGe d~~.establ.ishment in. Z946, the Unied Nations Human Ri‘ghtT Comm$s;sion 
Was been ch8qed with promotAng, encouraging and enforc$ng human r$gnts snS 
f~damnxwI- &eedomp-. And.in 1366, the Economic and Sockal CouncLZ In-stzucted: 
the. ComniissQ3n: to- consider as an important and urgent matter the problem Of 
human rQhts vi~olag2ons. with a view to. preparing- measures to @rt df~ end. to 
tmi!r $icXorWig~~ the CommimPon is now in overalE charge of the human rQht~3 
i~ssus; both an its active aspects, which invoIve promotion, eno:ouragFment an& 
enforcemen!!, and in its passive aspects, or violations. 

W7; & eiust beagreed-that the obligation of the Rates that have a$.gned the 
I:nternatioi@ Wvenants on Human Bights to promote- the3r appl$ca+ign.entafHs the 
coTM.&~~Ohl~~at$o~ to amend or repeal any laws or policies that prevent St-. 
Ng~uth!br ppsS~&On.wsUld make- sense. 



149:. This is a serious ehortcoming, since- it me-ans that the right to reg-l;lster 
vj.tlal events has not been assured in all countries. As a result, a huge- number 
of people are deprived crf a-e right to hold proof- of the occurrence of a birth, 
a death, a marriage or a,di~or~e. This means that the individual concerned is 
deprived of tie rights guarXEe-ed by international conventions, since their 
at&&ment depends on the abrlity to prove identity, age, parentage, nationality 
and ma.i.ital stalz~?, all of which are characteristics traditionally certified by 
the- document% issued by the c&vi1 registration service. 

200. Thus, the- mere recognition of human rights, both internationally and 
nationally, is n-ot: enough to guarantee-their effectiveness, since it is 
essential to implement the measures needed to establish control mechanisms to 
guarantee that the rights enunciated in international conventions and in the 
basic: charters of the States actually materialize. The classic international 
mechanisms are characterized by their 'weakness", in that the states resist 
meaningful supranational oversight. Nevertheless, the States Parties to the 
international human rights conventions have legally committed themselves - not 
morallly or politically, as in the declarations - to respect and ensure the 
enforcement of the rights recognized and to take the measures needed to this 
end. At the present ti-me, apart from the traditional international instruments 
just referred to, great importance attaches to the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child adopted by the United Nations on 20 November 1989. The relevance and 
merit of the Convention on the Wghts of the Child lie, on the one hand, in the 
fact that it exists at all, because it stands as the most important 
international instrument for the protection of children's rights, and in this 
conneot-ion has been cal.led the Vhildren's Magna Carta'. On the other hand, it 
is a co-dification of child-proteczion rights already proclaimed or recognized in 
other generic or sectoral international texts, which was compiled as an 
international instrument that would be binding on its signatory States, which 
are, subject ta. th-e mechanisms for overseeing its enforcement, that is, to the 
CommWtee on the Rights of the Child referred to in article 43 of the 
Convention. But, in addition, the 1989 Convention does not confine Ltself to 
compiling - this time with binding force for the States Parties - rights already 
recognized internationalLy and having greater or lesser force depending on the 
nature of the international instrument in which they are embodied; it atso 
introduces some novel features which we would regard as substantive for 
registration purposes and which relate, among other things, to a child's right 
to preserve its identity, which.the States Parties undertake in artFcle 8.1 to 
respect, assist and protect; an-d to a child's right to know its paren~ts, as 
proclaimed fn article 7.1. The States Parties are under an obligation to 
protect and respect those rights., acting at all times in the 'interest of the 
child?, as tzlie paramount princ$ple that is to guide the application of the 
Convention, pursuant to articxe 3, and observing at all times the principle of 
non-discrfmination enuntiated. in article 2. 

201. The falowing sections review: 

(a) The right to official&y register the vital events comprising the two 
top-priotity groups, that is, births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and 
divorces; 

(b) Those human rights that may depend on the corresponding vital events 
having been registered, 
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A. pisht to.reaister vital events 

1. Pisht to resister a birth 

2.02. %%Xs rtght waa prOCIai,med in article 24 of the fnternatio~nal Covenant7 on- 
Civil and Po-&iti!zal Rights, in recognition of the fact that the.rrn.Xy OF Qigtli 
is legal prcmf of the occurrence of this event and of the circ~+~ms~tar?ceg- rigged, or? 
the entZy, which, as will be seen, turns out to be essent%al for proteGW$ga 
number of indtv$dual human rights. To provide this protection, the Covenant 
specifies- it 68 a State obligation to ensure that *Every child shall be. 
regfstered immediately after birth . . ..I 

2.03. Ent~fes of birth Contain information that, though. it varies from countzy to 
country; conr?titutes legal proof of birth and helps to- identify th.e n_ewbom. 
cllild - its.name and those of its parents, date and place of birth, name of; 
informant., and of the physician attending the delgvery or, failing that, of glie 
WitnesSes., and the name and eignature of the registrar who made end.autbo&ed 
the entq. All these data items, which were furnished at the time the birt$.uas: 
reg,isteredh will be permanently available to the indivi%lual concerned, through 
certif%cates &sued by the civil registry office, whenever he needs to document 
them to p:raEect his rights or for any other purpose. 

204. nie Commonest uses of entries of birth in t&e, exercise of rights. and 
ptiX%Jeges- relate to date of birth, for example when ind&v$duals seek of$$~&& 
legal proof> Of age because the law of the land says they must be of a, cert&n, 
age @? m-&l$Zy for a particular right: enrolling in school, getting, a work 
perR@-iz, @!rvZng in or being exempted from the armed forces., voting, get&@. 
marr%ed, entar%ng,'into a contract, etc. Qther rights closnly.l~nked to the 
entry of: birf;h that cannot be recognised or exercised without- being able to 
prove E:h:‘e fa~f; and chrlracteristics of birth rela.t;e. to parental tie& 
rdene&f$Gat%c& inheritance rights, b$rth and maternity allowa@%%% maeerM.ty 
IeWe, @xK& of nattonality, obtaining a passport, collecting Insurance, 
apgly1ng Lor credit- cards, etc. 

2. Pisht to resister a-death 

205. NeLther @e- UnivexsaI fleclaration of Wnaq Rights nor the reIat@ 
Lf?WrI'iatiom% toven-ants make any specific reference. to the ri@;t tlgr reg@%tgr a. 
death. HoXWC%, tti%s right can be asserted to exkst because it. %EK &@U,C& fn: 
articl-e Z%al <aI' of tile InternatfOnal Covenant on Economic:, Soc$,al and. Cu-~r~l 
Ri@n~l', &$@a stipulates that, for the right to h&Athy dwelpp_mer?C t-B be fully 
ef&ct$VL t3e.S.tates Parties must adopt, among other th$ngs, mezrsures, aZmed.at 
•~redwZ&m:of the still-birth rate and of infant mortal&y, . ..* and; as we 
know the rag$ster of d.eaths can provide the number of deaths at less than.one 
year-, wbZch.ifr the has-is for measuring infant mortality. Without thgs f&gure, 
wlis-ch is artived at from the register of deaths and the number of live births 
obtained,&Wthe. register of births, there would-be no way to cz&Mata the 
infWlt @CZt&&? rat&.over time and for different. popula.flon group&. No& as 6 
rel3U~t, W@Pl&it be,passible to document trends in the rates or to,plan and. 
evaluate their reduction. 

206. The-r%@% to register deaths is also implicit in conne-ct&n with the 
exercise-Of: ot-&er human rights, such as the right to inherrlt and thosear$sZng 
&X3m SO&W& ENXlr~ty systems and the collection of insurance. The: &am w$m 
al80 !iea&~o be regfstered in order to legally document widowhood and. the, fig2ic 
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to remarry. Moreover, the primary incentive for individuals to regtier a death 
has, as noted, been the need to obtain a burial or cremation permit, since in 
most countries the permit will not be issued without the death being legally 
documented by means of the relevant death certificate. It can therefore: be 
assumed'that the right to officially regieer a death is also a human rigPrt, 
Like that of registering a 1-e birth. 

207. The entry of death also includes data items such as the name and 
characteristics of the d&!eased, date., place and certification of 'the Beam, 
identiTy of the witnesses, if any, the infsrmant and the registrar. The 
occasion of registering a death should always be used to gather infomation on 
the cause of death, which is entered in the register itself if it doubles as a 
statistical report, or otherwise only in the latter. 

3. Right to register a foetal death 

208. This, as in the case of deaths, is also implicit in article L2(2) (a) of the 
fnternational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Reduction of 
the infant motiality rate is one of the measures that the signatory States must 
adopt to ensure full attainment of the right to health. It should be borne in 
mind that the: data needed to oalculate the infant mortality rate can only be 
obtained frum a register of foetal deaths - or at least of late foetal deaths 
(with a gestazion period- of over 28 weeks) - in combination with a register of 
live deaths. 

4. Risht- to resister a marriage 

209.. This right was not included as such in the International Human Rights 
covenants. tiuwever , it i5 implicitly recognized as essential for several of the 
eights embodied. in- thuse covenants. 

211). The registration of marriages first came to be legally binding on the 
Gtates- with the approval in l-964 of the. Convention on Consent to Marriage, 
Mminimum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages, article 3 of which 
states. that 'All marriages, shall be officially registered by the competent 
authority..' The United Nations General Assembly had earlier approved four 
resoluEions recommend&rig the official registration of marriages. The first was 
resolution 8%S- fEX) of 19'54, entitled 'Status of women in private law: customs, 
ancient laws and- practices affecting the human dignity of women*, which urged- 
alZ St%tes to take all appropriate measures in the countries and territories 
under their jarisdiction. with a view-to abolishing such customs, ancient laws 
and practices . . . . and esBiblrshi;ng a civil or other register in which all 
marriages and divorces will be, recorded; . . . . 

211. The more recent declarations of the United Nations,General Assembly on the 
subject of the registration of marriages are the Declaration on the Elimination 
Of Discrimination against Women (19671, article 6.3 of which states that 
‘effective- arztion, including legislation, shall be taken to specify a minimum 
age for marr&ge and to make; the registration of marriages in an officiaL 
registxy compulsorf . This wording is echoed in article 16.2 of tsre Convention 
on the EliMlnation of All Fo-rms of Discrimination against Women. 

212. Daaving aside differences among countries, registrations of civil marriages 
contain data: items on both spuuses, such as name, proof of identity, age, 
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prev%P~s mar&al status, occupation, date of the. marriage, date of, registration, 
whet&% them%ziage was civil or religious with civil standing, doti&Ie. or 
residence, of the bride and qroom, place of the marriage, particulars of t-he 
w$%nes~SS,'and th-e name- and signature of the registrar. Through copies BL 
certi%3~te$.th% civil registration agency issues proofs of the marriage~and. &ts: 
pnrtLcSl&3X& which wl;ll provide the spouses thereafter with the deans tom 
ssfeguar!2Z several of their human rights. The primary individual right;6 
associlated wff& lgg$l proof of the marriage are Ghe l-egitimacygf: any Children, 
pWOf Q$ #Ek bio?&gical Q?$ginS, inheritance rights, applicat%on f-or fati-ly: 
bixm3aib marriage F?IIQsGlnceS, collection of pensions and insurance, 
pre-re@L$SXte fbr the spous~e to acquire nationality-, etc. 

5. Risht to resister a divorce 

2x3. Resolution 841 (IX& of I954 of the United Nations General Assembly on the 
stdtus of women in private law also urged governments to establish a reg$stsr of 
divQze_es. i?wZhem~re, in i;ts resolution LO68 F of la- July I96?5, the EConomQ 
an3 Sac&12 Wuncil recommended that '-A divorce or juditial separation shall be 
granted ~nlv by c Competent judicial authority and shall be legally 
recorded' . . . .O 

ZW:. 6s 8. gen.eraJ zx&s, divorce proceedings take place~in a courr of justice and. 
dWoxcles-~ &re; EfrzWzed by a court ruling. If, under the law of tie LaBa, @uch a 
court: is:* coPrt of first instance, the ruling normally has to be qprovedby a, 
higher: court (court of appeals) as a sign of the importance- attached to the 
pUoceedi?lg. RSter p,rocessing, the file is sent back to the- court of first 
ins@Zance and from there to the court archives. The: decree is legal proof of the, 
divorce an&its characteristics, and interested parties can obtain a copy of ir. 
at any t&me fisr th.efr oa purposes. RQwever, unless there is a leq~l pro~Lrrion. 
rep%ting Che court TV forward a copy of the rulisg to the. pe-rtl;nent civi-1 
register, it CWW% be asserted in court or in any other judiaa% BX 
excWn$s tszW.Ye; proceeding, nor, if- it has. not first been retarded. in- the civ$& 
register. wZ&l it be possible to keep, statistics on this -z&a% cue&t. For &I%. 
part, the procedure followe~d in the civil register till depend:on. CBE$ Uws 02 
each cmqitgy:. 1n Wme-, the, decree is entered, as is done sitb a mar@age or a- 
b%rth, some&i?@? in a- separate register and at othezsl WrBugh. ocomp&mentary 
?lOtmatitOnj $a tAXi regbster of marriages. Others with more eophisti.~at~d.tiW&& 
ri?gQ%xaE4~a syslzm%merely t%Jce note of the dlveze decree by f~WXB,i.~g; ifS 
ma&~ &Q& items: in the margin or on t&e reverse of Che mirrriage ZBZC.CS%X% CQ whircki- 
it rel3zab &r&d if the data for the respective staeiSic.s: are noted on ar 
st;?rZAS*& report, it is not even necessary to keep a: cogy af. the ruling. on 
fi&e s2WG3 t.335 Wxreeoted parties can always refer to iLt: in the m archives 
where m &t gxpt. Tt is also possible to combine both system& in. o;ther wor&, 
record the-divorce separately as an independent entry in the. relevant reg@ter 
of d$vorCes- and @Xmnltaneously make a marginal note. on the record rrf the 
marriage: beelng dissalved!by the, divorce decree. 
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8. @I!fEin riqhts that mav.denend on the registration of vital events 

ZZ6.. There are several human rfghts emanating from international declarat-ions 
and ctitrenants that in one way or another involve civil registration, which 
demonstrates the scope of its contribution to the normal- functioning of 
societies. $oMe are not very cfcrsely related to the purpose& of the present 
HancU?au3$, but all are covered in a fairly cursory manner for completeness's S.&e 
and so that tzhase interested in studying them in greater depth can.easily do so. 
Prereqnisites in all cases are that interested parties must be able to prove 
their age, place of birth, nationality, identity, and civil or marital status. 
Some require proof of only a single characteristic from a single entry, but 
others require proof of more than one characteristic taken from one or more 
entries in the civil register. The pages that follow indicate, for each of 
them, a concept, the provisions of the international declarations, covenants and 
conventions from which they derive (see para. 193 sunra), and the records 
involved in their attainment. 

1. Riqht to own identity 

Concert .and orisin 

217. Nowadays birth records are the pre-eminent means, of identifying 
inditiduals, since We data items in. the record, particularly the name and 
surnames., arE the fflarks that indicidualize and evoke the identity of a person, 
preczlzding confusion with everyone else. The right to immediate, regi%tratfon 
was pr-oc&&.med ifi article 24~2 of the International Covenant on Civil and. 
Political Rights: 'Every child shall be registered immediately after 
birth . ...* Article 7 of the- Convention on the Rights af the Child reafffrme?3 
this right to registratic!n, in the" following terms: '1. The. child sha32k be 
registered immedkately after biz-12 an8 sha21 have the right from biz-th to a 
name, the tights to acquire- a nat&ona~fty and, as far as possible, the right: to 
kfrow~and:be cared‘fcr;r by his or her parents.' The right to register a birth. 
thus appears- C&S'CL.Y- linked to the attainment of the right to one's own 
identity, also expressly reccrgnized for the first time in an international 
inst~int in article 8 of tile CisrrventiOn on the Rights of the Child, which 
includes IZferenCeS to nat-i.on?$ity, name and family relations: '1. Gi%&es- 
P+-Cie?s~ an-&z-take to respecE the.&ght of the child to pres&z=me his or her 
&ient~~y, int2lUCiing mtifmili~y, mme mxi'family relations as recognise&by law 
azrd: wftfiuut. tmzawf~l. intsrfm-ence.. 2. Where a child is il1egaZly deprimx?~of 
some or al-1 of the- elements of hf-s- or heT identity, States Parties shaU provide 
appmptiate. assistance amY pro~eczion, with a view to re--establishing speedily 
hi-s or Herr identity.' Implementation by the States of th-e United Nations 
tecommendatfans for reguGltil?g: registration services provides the assurance that 
the rXeeessaz=y entries of fifr& wFl.1 be recorded, thereby fuWiXling the legal 
purposB3 enWusted to the civil; registration function and providing individuals 
with preferred means of' off%&@, permanent proof of the events that determine 
their C&vi1 status, including, f$rst an& foremost their Own identity. The 
importance of this right being made effective is brought home clearly by'the 
fact that the $ffectivfne?s of: a‘E1 at-tier rights to which a person is entifAed 
defrends. on &ether it was--pDsS$-ble at an earlier date to make a fmlprqsf~ 
identi$%catiXni of him, which &n torn depends on whether his entry of b$rtfi 
includes the tiecessary references to identity, notabIy the full name given to 
the registrant pursuant to domestic law, s-ex, circumstances of the physical 
birth event, names and surnames- of the parents, and thei-r nationality at the 
time he was born. Proof of a person's identity in any legal act'in which he is 



a party * maxiage; determination- of fil&tion:, execution of IegaL ixlsmmenQt, 
judi;c$aJi or adminis-trative proceedings, etc. - w&%1 be based on his pr2or 
Ldent&f-fcaGCon in:b%s entry of birth, which must be accepted as the prima*q- 
instrum?:B'of proof by the State's identification services when.they issue l3-ie 
cx+mzES$~nd%~g &dent&y docume~nt . The right of every human being tc hj.s own 
~&%ltiQ? CCWZ&tutes a LogOcaL priority'when it comes to establishing and 
~~~blutsi;~g the- ref,evant riyhts and obligations. 

2. RiQkit of..the chkld to know its carents 

J3snCeDt.ancl origin - .- 



22D. Birth. 

3.. Riohe to.non-discrimination bv reason of birth 

Concent sndpriqin . ._ 

221. This right is expressly recognized in article 2.of the-convention on the 
Rights of the Child and is closely related to the methods for determining 
maternal and paternal filiation, whether in or out of wedlock. The wording of 
the precept reproduces almost verbatim all the earlier international 
declarations un the issue. Universal Declaration of Human Rights: 'Article 2. 
EYeryoRe is entitled to all the tights and freedoms set forth in this 
Deciaration, wzthout distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, 
Ianguage, re;Zigion, polit&?al- or other opinion, national or sociaz origin, 
property, b$rtb or o.Eher sta~tus.' Declaration of the Rights of the Child: 
"Principle 2. The child shall enjoy all the rights set forth in this 
Dec!laratiotl. These rights shall be recognized to all children without 
except4on, d_fs.tinction or discri.mination by reason of race, colour, sex, 
Pzuquage, reJ&gion, poXiffc$_l or other opinion, national or social origin, 
property, b#rth or other stafus, either of the child-or of his or her family.' 
Internationaf Covsaant on Civil and Political Rights: 'Article 2.X: Each Sta_te 
Party to the present Covenant undertakes to respect and to ensure to all 
indiuidual_s within fts t:n$Oxy and subject to its jurisdiction the rights. 
reco+sed in the present Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such. as 
race, colour, sex, language, reldgion, political or other opfnion, national or 
social origfn, property, bfrth or other status. ArtiC-le 24.1: Every child has 
the rfght, without disttnction of any kind by reason of race, colour, sex, 
language, reUgion, nat4ona3: or social origin, property or birth, to the 
protective treasures which his- status as a minor requires, both from his family 
and from socfety and the State.' Convention for the Protection of Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms, signed by the Council of Europe at Rome on 
4 November 1450: cArt;icl.e X.4: The enjoyment of rfghts and freedoms set forth 
in this Convention shall be; &xuxed without discrimination on any ground such. as 
sex, race, colour, language, rel1g$on, political or other opinion, national or 
social origf& association with a national minority, property, birth or other 
status. Finally, article 2 Qf the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
provides: '1. States &%rties shall: respect and ensure the rights set forth in 
the present ConventSon to each chJld within their jurisdiction without 
discrlmgnation of any kind, irrespective of the child's or hi&ox her parent's 
or legal guardian's race, colour, sex, language, reZfg$on, political or other 
opinion, nationai, ethnic or social origin, property, disabL.Lity, birth or other 
statgs. 2. States Partakes sthal.1 take all appropriate measures to ensure that 
the child is protected aga%nst al.1 foxms of discrimination. or punishment on the 

‘basis of the status, act;iv$ties, expressed opinions, or. beliefs of the child's 
parents, legal guardians, or family members.' 

222. Even if one opts for a regia-tration model that segregates filiation from 
the birth record, the right to non-discrimination on grounds of f$Jiation 
imme%jistely becomes a cfvi~ registration issue to the extent that the entry of 
birth calls for essentdal data items, notably the compulsory entry of the full 
nante of the registrant's parents, as well as other identifying references, such 
as their dates- of birth and nationalities. In cases where the filiation is not 
known to one or both lines, the birth record would not contain identifying 
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raferen@s-. that relate to the parents, as they have not been legally determined: 
this wouid.mean that the official documentation on the registrant would 
immediately neveal that fact that his origin is unknown. The czivfl registration 
law contains provisions that allow for these situations so as. to avoid 
discr$minations from the moment the birth is offic$ally registered. To this 
endi wifhout prejud$$ng the re~gistrant's filiatian, it provides that tZhe @me be 
designaced by the infsrmant or the registrar himself and that, if not d~ec:.fded, 
surnames. in everyday use will be imposed ex officio. For the same purpose of 
giving the ch&ld full' identifying references, it also,provfdes that $?Qtitiou%: 
names foY the mother Flind father must be entered for identifica-tfon purposes. 

223. B-$xth. 

4. Riciht of the child to a name ~- __. 

Conesnt and-o-sin 

2-24.. The r$ghtq o:f, the child should. cover four major areas - all %t&oJ?dinat;ed to 
tkie fund&ienta~ @z$ne$p&e 03 his or her 'higher interest* - namKl$ Su~ival-, 
SjWut& pZWeB$Qn~ Wd,participation. .In the case of survival, twether- with 
the- inheT33t r$ght to Xife. the child has the rfght, a% $ndicaced eaf%t~er, 1x5 B; 
name Wear- nationality. The child lias the right from birth to a~naitie~@nd a 
nalZ~onal$-ty. Rveuy child shall be registered immediateig after b-irtth,and. shall 
have a name. 

225:. The becla~ration-o* Human Rights and the international Covepant# grid 
Convention.s.have nothing furthe-r.to say about names. They do not %pecPQwhat 
St~ndard1Or widelines should be followed in naming a person* Huw~~eef, the 
COnrmoil de~~%lX@Or W&$Xh emerge@ from all these conventions i% the basic notion 
that t&5 WozdZng of‘ the-. teglslat-ion, whatever form. 4t mziy take, may f~qt oje 
di-gaMIiWiato~. ff tinor chiWmay not be discr$minared against. Howevq-r, $n 
t~!E@y CUiBl~ZbS there are s~till legal rule% whi& make it tiompulsory to us-e: o-ne 
fof~iula for flaming legitimate ChildrEn md:a different One for naming a cbi.Xd 
born out 0% wedlock. 

226. The .tight to a came- was f$r%t procla$med internat$onally in pr$neXpla 3 of 
ths5~Dec$aust&or of the: Riglits of. the ChiEd and sub%queritIy recognised 8s a 
rignt in @~zticD %XG?9~ of the tnternational Covenant on C&vi1 ad Po~litical, 
Rights. &Tt$AZ&B 'I Wd 8 of' the Convention on rhe Rights of t&e- ChXld-re~o@Ze 
the r.tg$G SE ePexy chSd:tu EL: aarne aria the obligatiun of fihe Stat-es- Pa:rfz&& eo 
@m~r~ the: i!ql@mentW5on-of chat righ.t, among oXhers, in accordance with their 
natSo!n~l Za~?end their obligations under the relevant- int-ernational instruments 
in t'hiP f%t?$: ?&LO relevant in this connect.ion are grt$cles 1 @id 2!?I21 of! the 
UniVeraal. beola~atioa of Human RZghts, in that they prohibit any foXm~& 
di-sc~r$mXnat&on. 
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5. Risht of the child to a nationalitv 

$Zonceut .and orisin 

ZZl&. This appears with &?JW@r wording infour internatioG& Btatutes, which can 
be taken as $yoof of the- &!!ortance attached to it. Every @r@on has the right 
to a nationality. Every cfrild has the right to acquire a ns~Mna~t.y. The 
child has from birth the-right to a name and-a nationality. The child will be 
registered immediately af~ter birth and will from birth have the right to a name, 
to acquire a nationality and, as far as possible, to know and be cared for by 
his or her parents. Neither then celebration or dissolution of a marriage 
between a national of a State Party and a foreigner nor a change in the 
nationality of the husband during the marriage shall automatically. affect the 
nationality of the wife. 

229. The pr-in&pal international instruments in which this right to nationality 
is recognized are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 15; the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 24(31; the 
Declaration of the Rights' of the Child of 1959, principle 3; the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights,of the Child of 1990, article 1; and the Convention on 
the Reduction of Statelessness, article 1 of which establishes the commitment of 
all Contracting States to grant their nationality to any person born in their 
territory who would otherwise be stateless. 

pesisters invo-lved 

239. Birth: to fully appreciate the role this record plays in proving 
nationality it should be pointed out that it is usually a country's-political 
constitution or founding-charter that determines who are nationals and who are 
aliens and how nationality is acquired and lost. Some follow the principle of 
jus sol.i and others that of jus sanguinis. Under the former, those born in the 
territory of the country are nationals, even if their parents are aliens; under 
the- latter, the children of a.country's nationals are usually also nationals of 
that country, regardless of where they were born. In the first case, the entry 
of birth is sufficient to assert a particular nationality, but in the second the 
interested party must document the nationality of one of his parents, at least 
by means of a.birth certificate and, where appropriate, a marriage certificate. 

6. P isht to health 

Conceot and orioin 

231. Everyone.has the right to an adequate standard of living that'affords him 
and his family health and well-being, medical assistance and essential social 
sardces . All children will have the-right to grow and develop in good health; 
to this end special care must be-provided to them and their mothers, including 
prenatal care. Everyone is recognieed as having the right to the enjoyment of 
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. To this end, it 
iS nec_essary to take steps to reduce the stillbirth and infant mortality rates, 
aswell as 'to improve all aspects of environmental and industrial hygiene, to 
prevent, treat an-d control epidemic, endemic and occupational diseases, and to 
create, conditions that will provide all with medical assistance and medical 
services in then event of sickness. It is recognized that every child has the 
inherent right to life and to.the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard 
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o-f health- and to facilities for the treatment of %llnes~s and- the- rehab~Z:ication 
of hf$artJL 

232. The principal international instruments in which this right Its) rsoogtlleed 
amra: the- Un~$versal DeClaration of H&win Rights, article 25(X)'; the Deamation 
o-f: the RZghts.of the Child, pr.ineiple 4; the fnternati-qnal Covenant en-Civ.1 and 
PoUGicaI~R~~Its, articLe X2; and the Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
article 24,. 

Resistei%.involved 

233. Birth; deathi faetal death 

7. Pisht of the familv ta orotection - _-.~ 

Coneeut. and drisin 

234. The fF&mUy is-the natural building-block of smiety and kr ~mi;t;led: t.o the- 
ProTecttion GF society end the State. The famzly; which is the natural' end- 
fiW~~DW%tal eleIii@lt of society, should be affQrd.gd t$e 5roadesc pgsmze 
s?rotectiSon. and m%xZtxance, partbcularly for its estabxlshment gndwhi$e *G ES 
responszble for the care and education of dependent ohtxdron, &T Le known* Et@ 
legal constitution of the family - which begins w%th marriage an-d Bs: prmed bjy 
i%S. YE93XiratiOn J is> the true task of civil reggstration. The most &mmon 
fOms Of, fam&ly protection are. regular additions to ino:ome, common& ca>&eg 
famt&@ alWw@vxs gr the. I?Lke; a lump sum Qaid upon tile birth af B child; $nd a 
tax reduction based on proof of hav%ng one or more dependent c%I$&en in ehe 
farrrSl$ enltifrJml ED; Giaintermrice, assistance and c!areunt$l they r~aoh me-, age of 
W$QriEy Qr SWh other age as the law may preser$be bf the Biftd.is. stixf a 
S tU.dBlE~. 

pesfsters Anvolved 

236.. Birth, mareage.. 

8. Piqhts of the juvenile delinauent 
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338. The principal international instruments in which this right is =COgnized 
a$$ the Universal Decla-rat-ion- of Human Rights, article 6(5); the lPternationa1 
-zenant on C&vi1 and Po%.@io~l Rights, article 1012) (b); the Inte-ional 
mxenant on Civil and PoliWGal Rights, article 14(4); and the ConWisxj on the 
Rights of the Child, article 40. 

.Reqister involved 

a-9. Birth. Proof of age,- is. Crucial in determining the conditions &x @e- 
treatment of minors. 

8. Risht to education 

Concelst and orisin 

240. BIveryone has the right to education. Primary education shalL a ry 
and available free to all. Equality of rights as between boys and @rl@$@&l..L 
be compulsory. 

241. The principal international instruments in which this right is recogQ%e~ 
are: the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.; 
article 13t-1) and (2); the Declaration of the Rights of the Child:of 1959, 
principle 7; the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 28; and the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child of 1989, article 28(l) (a). 

Resister involved 

242. Birth: this can provide a list of prospective primary students, without 
which compuIsory schooling would be meaningless; allows the educaticn system to 
know the size of the male and female infant population for parity purpos-es. 

10. Riqht to maintenance and nrotection 

Con-cept and orisin 

243. Every chiId has the right to special protection to ensure his or her all- 
round development. Every child has the right, without discrimination, to 
protective measures by his or her family, society and the State. Both parents 
have squaL responsibilities to provide protection and maintenance to their minor 
children. Every child has the right to benefit from social security, including 
socia1 insurance. Every chiId.has the right to rest and leisure-. All have the 
right to be protected from economic exploitation and hazardous work. All hawe 
the right to be protected from the illicit use of narcotics and drugs in 
general. All have the right to be protected frum all forms of sexual 
exploitation: and abuse. 

244. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are: the Declaration of the Rights of the Child, article 2; the Declaration of 
the Rights of the Child, article 7; the .Declaration of the Rights of the Child, 
article 9; the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 
24(X); and the Convention on the Rights of the Child of 1989, articles 18, 26., 
31, 32, 33, 34. 
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Resisters involved 

245. Birth: proof of age; proof of natural filiation or at least of maternal 
filiation. Marriage: proof of legitimate filiation. 

11. Risht to marry 

Concept and orisin 

246. In order to marry, men and women must be of a minimum age prescribed by 
law. This minimum is also used to prohibit minors from marrying. The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights refers to the age of puberty as the minimum age, but 
some national laws have set a higher age limit. 

247. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, ,article 16(l); the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(2); and the 
Convention on Consent to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of 
Marriages, article 2. 

Resisters involved 

248. Birth: this is essential to prove the minimum age prescribed by law has 
been attained and offers proof that the intending spouses are not precluded from 
marrying because they are interrelated. Death: the intending spouses must also 
prove that their personal status permits them to marry, that is, they have never 
been married, are widowed or-are legally divorced. In the case of widowhood, 
proof of the previous spouse's death is required. Divorce: intending spouses 
must always prove they are free to remarry - that is, in monogamous societies - 
and are not legally married at the time they remarry. 

12. Risht of minors to orotection from marriase 

Concert and oriqin 

249. Puberty is a prerequisite for a valid marriage, barring a waiver. National 
laws should prohibit marriage before puberty. 

250. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 16(l); the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23 (2); and the Convention on 
Consent to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages, 
article 2. 

Resisters involved 

251. Birth: the ability to prove at least the attainment of puberty is a 
prerequisite for entering into a valid marriage. Marriage: the marriage record 
contains the ages of the contracting parties and therefore serves as added proof 
of age; it also records any dispensation, normally granted for serious reasons 
in the interest of the parties. 
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13. Riqht.of Drotection from forced marriaqe 

Concert .and- oriqin 

252. Both intending spouses must consent freely and fully to the marriage. 
consent of only one party is not sufficient. The Covenants are explicit andThe 
categortcal on this point. 

25% The pr&ncipal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are.: the @iii;Fversal Declaration of &man Rights, article 16C2); the 
Xntsrnational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article l0.W; 
the- fnternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(3); and. the 
Convention on Consent to Mar&age., Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of 
Marr&ages, article L(1). 

Resister. imlved __ 

254. Marriage: the presence of tie wi&nesses and the registrar affords proof 
that t‘he martiage was celebrated ww1 the full consent of both intending 
spouses. 

14. Riqht to food 

Concetrr.arnd.oriiqin .._ .-. 

2ff. ThZs ix. part of everyone's right to an adequate standard of living for 
himself and% his family, which. aIso includes clothing and housing,. The 
international covenants emphas-ize the right of the mother and the child to 
special care and assistance as far as food is concerned. 

256. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
are: t&e Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 25(l); and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article 11(l). 

Resister involved 

257. Birth: listing of newborns for administering supplementa- foe-d 
programmes. ff children are not registered, they and their mothers are 
ineligible for the programme. Death: allows the list of benefitiaries to be 
kept up to date. In addition., the incidence of certain potentially fata 
nutri%ional diseases reveals the need for specific types of food to be included 
in the- programme. 

15. R%oht to- clothinq 

Conceut.and.ariqin 

258. This is part of everyone's right to an a-dequate standard of titing for 
himself and h&a family, which also includes food and housing, and to the 
continuous improvement of living conditions. 

259. The pr$ncipal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, arbicie 25Crl) and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article 11(l). 
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26D. Fo.rm: Proof of number of- children to qualify for differentis@ @en&&S $n; 
countX&$% that scale baok the cost of clothing and other goods accoraing) TV 
incQme lB~e$ and- ag,e of the children. Marriage: in Guch countrr%z?, preference, 
ia qWA&&ng- for tzhesee- benefits is usually given-to l-egally esz;abZ.ishsd, 
fazt@&&as... 

f6. Riqht to housinq 

conee~t_snd.~*sriqin * . _. - . ..- ._. _ 

26%. Th%S., l&e the right to food and clothing, is. a corollary of. a adem=- 
swndard af; IMing. State programmes 5~ provide housing for lower-&~~~me g--s- 
take di@&XWf form% such as subsidies for buying o?: rent-ing home& rent 
aX&wanCes, grants, LQaW, tax concessions, etc. Eligibinity is. u@zWy 
d~@Z3fXhX~&b,Y W- fUXRi.LI& in which the: numb.er of persons. i~1: the hausehop;8 and 
tbei;s relG&!nship~ TV the head of household play an important par&. 

ZG?. The: Qrfacipal international instruments in which this right is ssc~gn$sed 
am? : t&e: Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 25(l); and the 
IaternaciWal Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, arQ&cle z%Cn). 

Petisters-:involvsd ..- I . - 

263. SM1:: tie number of minor children in the family, their age:g- a@ 
rezlat~n$Lhi~ co tie. &aB.of household are commonlry, determining factors; in 
qy3E:ifytig. This. iB&rmatfon can- also be- used to- determine what ty@ and: 6ti.e 
uf house a- fatily quaX&fiss for. Marriage: accord&ng to the legislat-iGn, the 
right tXF housing assistance may depend on proof that the- family is: IegalQ 
e~szablishedi t;hat &, the marriage certificate issued by me civil regis:watio.n 
off,ice.. 

17. Riqht to- work temnlovment). 

=a:. @v4ZrWI@ has the right $0. a job that he free$y chooses (or a.~oeptsJ, ~11: 
eguitabti texm_S. an:d ratW of pay, and top-protection against unem#o,ent. 
Evi%~one, has. the n@ht, without discrimirration, to eqnai pay for equal wgr%; and' 
eYeryan% @SC? has. t3ie right to rest, to the enjoyment of fzee time; sea-sDnabX-a 
1imitltiQm Qf woracizrg hours, and to perio-die holidays with pay. Th-e StaEes must 
eaMZiS5 @'minimum age below which work is prohib&ted by law and vfolatQ~~.s. 
punished\ The. Stafa~s. must proteut children against any form of l&our 
exJ$oitaZ&n and must refrain from rW%ttiting those below I5 year& of age into. 
the armed fprces. 

26s. The- priDei@L international instruments in which this right $s: ~~CQXJI&Z& 
aU3: the: ViliQ6raa-l BeC.larati;on of Human Rights, artizcle 23 (0, l-2$ grid: (3.F; the. 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 24; the XnternaMna Co~naat; 00 
FWnQmic, Social and CirlturaL Rights, article 6; the IntematiQnaZ Covenant on- 
EC?SIO~~ct., &X$&I mM Culttxrz& Rights, article IOW; the Declaratton a* the 
RX.ght@ of tlie~Child'c!f 2959, principle 9; the Convent*0n on the RighZs of me 
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Child, article 32(2) (a, b and c); and the Convention on the Righr-s- of the Child, 
article 38. 

peqisters.involved 

266.. Birth: the. entry of birth- provides proof of the minimum (entryr and 
maximum (retirement) age. The- Iatter allows employment to be terminated without 
resistance or- dispute. Proof of nationality (if the State follows the- fus sol$) 
when apply&g for employment, including in the armed forces. Marriage: 
preference for certain jobs may depend on‘whether the candidate is single or 
married- Death: for the same purposes as in the preceding Point, and to 
document widowhood. 

18. Risht to nronertv. 

Conceptand a&win 

267. Everyone has the r-ight to-property, individually or collectively. He may 
therefore acquire, administer, enjoy, dis~pose of and inherit property and goods, 
including those- acquired during the mar-riage. The States parties to the 
international declarations and covenants undertake to guarantee men and women 
equal.ity in the enjoyment of this right. No one can be arbitrarily deprived of 
his- property. 

268. The prinCipa1 international instruments in which this right is rEcognized 
are-: the WnW3rsa-l Declaration of Human Rights, article 3; the IntcmationaX 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, articIe 3; the Declaration on 
the Eliminat&n of Discrimination against Women, articIe b(T) (a); and the 
Convention- on the, Elimination of AI1 Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
article S,(d): and (v). 

Resister involved 

269. Birth: proof of having. reached the age prescribed by law to enjoy the 
right to property (capacity),. May also help in establishing identity. 

19. Richt to inherit 

Concem and or&sin. 

intestate" and hence 
goods. The formal 

270. State8 must guarantee the right to inherit .ab to 
acquire, administer, enjoy and dispose of inherited 
esta.bl&shme~nt of parentage and filiation is of decisive importance for rights of 
inherhtance-. Neither the Universal Declaration of Human Rights fior the 
international' covenants on human rights. refer specifically to the right to 
inhe. 

271. The prlncipa1 internationgl &‘%truments- in which this tight is recognized 
are: the Declaration of the Rights of the Child of 1959, principle 4; the 
fnternational Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
DisCriminatian, article 80%; the Declaration on the Elimination of- 
Discrimination againSt: Women; article 6(l) (a); and the Convention on the Rights 
o-f the- ChiIti, article 26. 
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Resisters _fnvolved 

2-32. Birch: p-roof- of parentage is derived from the regi-Stex of bjxths. Death: 
in the case of intestate successions, the first proof required i.s oX me Beat& 
of the d~ecedent, that is, the register of deaths, followed by proof of the 
~elaHx~Wh$g of the presumpt;lve heir to the decedent, that is, the- birth recoxd~ 
0-f t&t.. he*. Marriage : the record of the marriage in,-an offk5al registe~r 
aut.omaticaXQ ensures the inber&tance rights of the surviving spouse, whether 
husband-or @tie, and-also supports the claims of the surviving ch$$dren.. 

20. pi&t to migrate 

Concentand 6rkrin 

2T3:. Ev@~yone- has the tight to Leave any country, including his GYQI, an-d to 
return CP his country. 

274. 'Phe:ptiB:G&aL int;ernGionaL Lnstxuments in which th$s right 4s recomj$ed 
are..: tfie:BniTersal. DecLaYation of Human Rights, article z3(2j, gfi,d the 
fnterXIaZ&onaL Covenant on- Civil and Political Rights, article &2.$21-. 

Resfster.lnvolved --~_--~~- - __ 

275'. B&th: if one- intends to cross national borders., the rights to. freedom cxf 
movtzten~ 6iU. resl-dence are restricted by the need for a.passpurt @@visa:. In 
cOuntX&X?:goYe~rned by $us solj the birth record accxedits nati.onaXiIZ$% but in 
those:goYeZtSed by fus sanguinis, in addition to theen~try of b,izth~contain_fng. 
the- nameqof- the- parents, the parents are respired to.dooument the& 0x4 
natSonaWq, which they transm&t to fheir children by blood, rggardle-ss. of; pMce> 
of b.AXZti.~ Naturalized persons must submit an authorized copy,of the: decz'ee or 
rul$ng~ggrzsnting them national.ity and on that basis-may obtain a p~spott or 
visa. 

2~. Right to social securzWv! 

,Concedt-and.arisin 

275. $I'&: States pawties to the internationiil declarations and covehants 
re:Wg@Ze tfie? r$ght of everyone to social securiIq, incgnding s@.T$a$ insur~noe~. 
Everyone: hCS. the r4@it to insurance in the event of Wkemployment, s$&ness, 
digiib2kSyx WUWwkWd, QId age or other instan@zs of IoBs of LJ;ueT&hood $I\re:tD 
circuwWcez beyond t.heir control. iSpecial protection E;hou%d?be: accor&d tzo 
mothers-- durQx$q a Xreason~b%e per;iod before and after chUIbitthi Bix$ngz rsuch 
per!&od!WXk!.ng moth-exs should be accorded pa%d leave- or &ave KWX &leguaite 
so'c$zaJ: e3cm?@.Zy ben&f.tts;. ChiAdlte,n should also benefit O~NI as,cS&% rre,cu~, 
including SocZal. Sns-urance. Mentally or physically disabled. children or t3m@@ 
W%&Zted:by any social impediment should receive the special fxe~STnE%nt, 
eduoz&4o$%and care appropriate txz the$r particular case. and shaX3. enjoy a fukl 
Ufe:. 

231. The princApa'l inteDxationaJ instruments in which $-h@ right $6 ~J:ecogn$ge.d 
arec @&e- IJn&Wx~k DWcLaration of Human Rights, artic&. 25fk.I; the- 
fnt-err5aC4Pna& COve4ant on Economic, Social and Cu-ltural RLghts, axacxe- Qs the 
Intern%&@K%T Covenant on Economric, social and CuXtura_l- Rights, 60%cle l$W; 



the Declaration on the Rights of the Child, principles 4 and 5; and the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, article 26. , 

pesiste~rs In-voIved 

278. 82rth: the register of births, which documents age, national-ity and 
relationship to the head of the household, is used as a basSs for applying for 
many benef%ts of the social security system. If the benef-it is restricted to 
mimrs, proof of age is essential, and the same holds for old age pensions and 
orphanbenefits, which are paid, respectZi.vely, from and to a specified age. 
Widows' benefits often depend on the nationality of the wife, on having reached 
a specified age, or on having a certain.number of dependent children. In all 
these cases, exercise of the right relies on certificates from the civil 
register. Death: with the death certffgcate of the head of household, the 
family unit can claim payment of the pensions or insurance to which the decedent 
was entitled. Marviage : the marriage dertificate provides proof that the 
surviving spouse is entitled to widowhor3d benefits. 

22. Riqht of sI)ousesto custody of children 

Concebtand origin 

273. Spouses- have equal rights and responsibilities to the marriage, during the 
marriage and in the event of its dissolution, when arrangements have to be made 
to ensure the necessary protection for their children. If dissolution is not 
due to the death of one spouse, protection and custody are normally transferred 
to the survivor; but if it is due to divorce or judicial separation, protection 
and custody are decided taking account of the age and sex of the children and 
the c$nancial situation and personal circumstances of each spouse. 

280. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
is: the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(4). 

281. Death: the exercise of the surviving spouse's right to custody of the 
chgldren depends on proof of the death of the other spouse, which is provided by 
the register of deaths. Marriage: the marriage certificate protects the 
suwivlng spouse from illegal treatment with respect to the custody of the 
children. 

23. Right to elect (vote) and be elected 

Concent andt.oriain 

282. The wiJ.3 of the people is the basis for the authority of the State. It 
shall be expressed in pe-riodic, bona fide elections by universal and equal 
suffrage, and by secret ballot or other equivalent procedure guaranteeing the 
frwdom of #se vote. AI1 individuals, without undue distinctions or 
restrictions., enjoy the right to vote and to be elected and are eligible for ' 
government employxtrent in their country. 
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281. The Qr$lcipa% internaGionaI. instruments in which t&&s right &s recogfil;zad. 
are : C&e UIzI.versa;i Declaration of Human Rights, article 21(S) an&me 
Enterna6ional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 25;bF. 

pecVister_involve-d .t 

m4.. EFirtfi-: a miMmDrn age and,a specif,ic nationality are customary requ&z-Emexuz~ 
for voting af?d being elected.. 
proofi.. 

The register of' births. furnishe-sb the.Qecessaz-y 
S5 ther cowery has, adopted the principle of jus. sanguirrfs, it gs a%so 

necessary to dbcument thei nat4onality of @he progenitors of the inte.resXe~d. 
pWxy. 
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